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WAHN ING. 
The name of the Society must not be used by members as a �eans of gaining access to 

land or mines, nor rr.ust it be used as a means of placating land or �ine owners. Projects 
carriP� out by members cannot be construed, or advertisea as Society projects without 
wri tt1::1 tlermission from the Secretary on behalf of your c0i.1111i ttee. Would any member who 
has know�ldge of the Society's name being used for such purposes please report the 
circumstances to the Secretary, together with the names of the persons involved. Of late 
the good reputation of your Society has been held in question by land and mine owners 
because certain members (anrl non-merobers) have used the Society narr.e when caught 
trespassing. It takes years to build the good reputation wa enjoy, it can be destroyed 
in minutes through thoughtlessness, thus jeopardising the legitimate activities of the 
membera. 

The Extravaganza. 
Or the 'Introductory 'w'eekend'as it was officioJly called has pa::>sed into history. 

The organisers would like to thank all the Leadcrti and their helpero for their tremendous 
efforts which ensured, despite the atrocious weather that the event was a resounding 
success. The only •complaint' being the overlapping of event:3, this however, was deliberate 
both in order to ensure as wide � choice as poasible and al�o to gauge the demand for future 
meetings. 

In excess of 100 people attended a11d some ha?P. offered their services to the Jociety 
whilst we recruited some new members as Wdll. Ho1o I l.i!t you have seen what the Society does 
why not become more active and join one of the va.ned projects undertaken by the Society'!. 
For example, The Crich Project has ar.ibitous plans for expansion but they are short of 
helpers, why not vj.si t them and see what you can offer?. A full report will appear in the 
next Bulletin and all the Leaders are asked to submit short reports of their Meets to 
Adrian Pearce for inclusion in the Heport. Finally would the recipient of tally No 45 on the 
Knotlow winch meet please indic�te whether h� or she is still alivel and more importantly 
return the tally because the Chief Tally Clerk, T. Worthington has not recovered from worry
ing about its lossl. 

GRICH DISPLAY, �iakebrid(� 'l�rminui.1 Tramway Museun, G.:k. SK 3'(�533. 
Does the though� of d1;tt.cend1ng ?OOft shafts gi \;? you the heebie-jeebies?. Too old for 

electron ladders?. Are you getting somewhat corpulent anri now dirty, slimy, grotty, tight 
crawls give you twinges of claustrophobia?. Perhaps you have family ties, or maybe new 
members of the Society who do not know either what to do ·:.ii' 111\ere to go to help with the 
Societies work in preservation. If you happen to fall into any of the above categories and 
would like to contribute something constructive w�thin the Society, why not join the happy 
group at Grich. You need no special qualifications to help with tnis worthwhile project, 
though a sense of humour helps. Why not come and see what can be achieved by enthusiastic 
amateurs in their spare time. 

Bring Granddad, Grandma, the Wife and Kids for a day out, they can alwaya sit and watch 
the trams go by, all are very welcome. We meet at the site on the first and third Sunday of 
every month at 10.00am; we are in attendance until 6.00pn, so choose your own time and come 
along. Leader, Iain Butler 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Notts. 

GOODLUCK MINE, Via Gellia G.:R. SK 270565. 
Meet at the eite at 11.00am on the first Sunday of each month. Help of all types needed 

to convert this into an underground museum. Bring underground gear, packed lunch, etc. This 
is a private venture supported by the Society. For further lnformation contact Ron Amner, 
58 Foljambe Ave., Walton, Chesterfield. 

WIRKS\iO:RTH SURVEY PROJECT. 
This is a long term project by a group of members involving underground exploration, 

underground and surface surveying, historical investigation, photographic recording and aome 
shaft capping. A geological and hydrological reseurch programme includes a survey of the 
extensive sough complex of the area. 

, 
During this year it ia hoped that the 11 ttle known .3andhole Sough situated near Millers 

Green, Wirksworth will be surveyed. Although a minor sough and not connected to Meerbrook 
Sough it is important that work is started soon before any further collapses take place. The 
tail has run-in, however, entry r.my be possible down an open shaft near this supposed tail. 

The survey area extends from Bolehill & Wirksworth in the East to Brassington in the 
West & from Hopton & Carsington in the South to Cromford a..�d along the Via Gellia in the 
North. 

It is hoped to encourage people into studying this area, either individually, in small 
�roups or with us. Your help will be gratefully received, no :::necialist knowledge is 
necessary. Anyone wishinp, further information or a tour of the area should contact John 
Hillar, 25 Greenland Ave., Derby DE3 4AQ. 
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B�USHFIEJ,::/Tt.DDmGTON SURVEY PROJFCT 
i·ieet nt :ia1'pie ;1;ne Fielri Centre at 11.00am on the lae:t ."3unday of each month. ThiR is 

a nro.ject bein.; unrler+l'\ken by a few me'llbers and involves under�round exploration (mainly 
shaft.�) anr. Gurface i\n1 undnr�round survey work. For further information contact Jor.n 
Baker, c/o 9 'l'horpe Ave., Ba':�Gtone Moor, \'/hi twell, Nr. Worksop. Netts. 

IntlustriaJ Archaeloi:;ical Ma15azine. 
1i quarterly mar.;azine under the patron age of A. Raistrick entitled 'Industrial Pa.3t1, of 

some 36 par,es in handy A5 fo:Mlat dnvotes its pages to diverse topics of Industrial 
ArchaeoloRical interest. 'rhe latest issue (Spring) contains articles such a�, The Gwalia 
ll.ine Win<ter. Australia, the IA of the Yorkshire textile industry and a coal mine discovery 
on the M66, plus regular advertisments for books, pamphlets and places to visit. It is 
honed that future edition6 will also contain news antl itemn relatin� to the Societies 
pro,jects in ilerbyi;hire. 

Although the Editor, J. Keavey is a steam railway buff, he iit no stranger to the Derby
shir� Learl-l·lininr; scene, he runr, regular weekend courses at Losehill Hall o� Lead Minin�. 

Industrial past is puhlished by the Editor, 17 Uplands, Skipton, N. Yorkshire with the 
ob.iect of meetinp; a dema11rl and in doin� so to enrn a profit which is allocated as e;rant aid 
to specific IA pro,jects. Copies of the magazine may be purchaseri from the !·latlock Pavillion 
ann the Crich Pf�ntS Dieplay, price 30p. Better still why not take out a postal subscription. 
The annual subs. for four issue" is £1. 60p. Send your remittance and aridress for delivery 
to the �nitor at the above address. 

Caves of the Peak District. 
A weekend cour�e of the above title is being held at Losehill Hall on the 13-15th Oct. 

1978. For full details and a bookin� form write to: The Principal, Losehill Hall, Castleton, 
Derbys. :no 2'JB or telephone Hope Valley 20373. 

New Hember5: Electen 3. -'· ?P.. 

Hr. s. J. von Bertele, 37 Arthur St., Mansfield, Notts. 
Hr. D. J. Brine, Flat 2, 13 ::ani;field Rd., Hillstown, Bolsover, Chesterfield. 
Mr &·Mrs S.A. Lonit, The Moorings, 48 Thomson Drive, Codnor, Derbys. 

Helsh Mines. 
The Society has made representations to the Welsh Developmnnt Agency concernin� the 

rapidly expandin� 'Land Reclamation' projects now being undertaken in Wales; e,�. Pare 
Mine near Lla.'1wrwst. 'i'he leaflet issued by the WDJ\ is particularly alarminp:, talking as it 
does of removincr the 'scars' of the Industrial Revolution and the remains of non-ferrous 
mining activity Still exist (11) in Mid & N Wales and that 'fortunately much of thi s 
dereliction has been cleareri'. 

T!:� \'fDA, however, have informed the Society that our concern does not fall on deaf 
eara & that they liase with and there are standing arran�ements to discuss proposals with 
such bodies as the National ::useum of Wales etc, one body not mentioned though is the 
Forestry Commission and they have inflicted large scale destruction on min i �� sites in Mid
Wales. We can only pra:t that some wise counsel prevails before <mch sites as F.:sgairhir & 
"Es�irfrai th di:sapear for ever. ' 

Underground Photography. 
The CaMborne Schoo) of I-lines Journal (Val 77, 1977), contains an intere

0
stin11; paper by 

the schools photographP.r entitled, The History of Unrier�round Photography in Cornish Mines. 
The author, w. J. Wntton sketche� the history from the first attempts in 1865 in the St 
Just Mines by w. c:. DebP.nha:n usinp; wet collodion & me.gnesium ribbon, later supplanted by 
'flash powder', a mixture of l1ar,nesium anti Potassium Perchl"r'lte or in some c�ses gunpowder1 
to the activitie3 of the pre�ent day rP.corders of the under�round mining world. The Royal 
Geol. Sec, of Cornwall awarded a gold medal to one early worker, A. Sopwith who in 1881 
succeeded in producin� a set of prints of collieries in Cannock Chase, anot1'er photographer 
by the name of Govier travelleri in a horse drawn caravan & was employed at �uch mines aA Old 
Wheal Jane, Phoenix United & Consolidated Mines and luckily his work still eurvi.ves. However 
we are not so fortunate were P'!rhaps the most famous name i.s concerned, J. C. Burrows, the 
author of 1Mongst Minea & l.:iners' & who was a fellow of the Roy. Geol. Soc. awarded for his 
photo�raphs in �·lelsh Slate Mines. As many members will know mo:o;t of his negatives were used 
to �laze;a �reenhouse. Extracts from Burrow's description in 1894 of the equipment he used 
t the problems he encountered are p,raphically recounted in this 11)ustrated article. 'rhe 
only pity i:; that the Derbyshire mines werE> not worked on such a lavish scale as to ,iustify 
the attentions of these early pioneers. 

1\n article by one of our member:;, Richard Bird entitled Our underp;rou�d heritap;e has 
been publisher! in the Intlustrial and �ommercial Photoi;,rapher, May 1978, in which the author 
oresentn a hi�hly readable, illustrated account of his underground photo�ra�hic techniques 
ann equipment. 

'I 



Mac;pi e :·line. 
The .cub .'ect of yet another article, this time in Derbyshire Life and Coun trysi d e, May 

197·�. Entitl ed 'Hew Hope for ;.1agpie Mine and written by R. Christia n, 11.uthor of an uri -
�arket p;uidebook, 'The Peak Dist rict• , David & Charles 1976. The new hope believe it or not 
is the much ·r=tunterl 'Interpretive Centre', which may or may not materia1 ise' in the dim and 
distant fut•l!"e. 

Plum Puddinr,, �1nch & Pipe s. 
Not, unfortunately, the menu for th e Ma�pie Hilton hut the title of an in ter es ting 

articJe in the Spring 1978 edition of the Peak Park News. The author, Clarence Daniel of 
Eyam describes the my steries and cu stoms of the Barmote Courts. 

Bulletin Wante�. 
The Hew:;letter Editor would like to obtain a copy of the Societies Bulletin No. 3 Pt. 2 

Oc tober 1966 so that he cAn complete his iset and ha ve them b01mrl for safe keepin�. Either a 
reasonabl e price will be paid for a copy in good condi tion or he can exch ange five copies of 
the l3u1Jehn three of whic h are out of print. Any offers please to P. Challic; 4.3 Fi elc:lway, 
LiverpooJ L15 7LU. 

9ook R eviews. 

The 01<1 Metal Mines of Mic:l-Wale s, Pt. 5. Aberdovey, Di nas 1-la wdriw;y & Llangynog. 
D.E. •Jick. 'l'he P'2imd Hou se, Market Square, Newent, Glos. 
52pp; 12 plates; maps; diaBrams; sections etc. £1. 50p 

This, the final part of a qui ntet of volumes rlealing with the non-ferrous mines in 
Mid-Wales, con tinues the style of its predecessors in describi ng the history & IA of 
these fancinating met al mines, some well known, others more obscure. Whilst lead working 
obviou�ly take precedence, the author alao di�cusses the occurance of gold-" often at mines 
which we re little more than dubious promotional ventures- the extra ction at the Berwyn & 
Cwmgwynen :-lines of phosphate and would you believe it, coal near Dolgellau l . Perhaps the 
most notable inclueion is the Llangynog area where l�ad was purporteri to have been fir st 
riiscoverrl in 1692 by a woman literally stumbling across �alena at surface & this area 
went on to proriuce about 70,ooo tons of ore until finally bein� abandon ded at the turn 
of the century. 

The book includ es a nhort note on the life of Westgarth Forster, an able mininR 
en�ineer from Alston who was concerneri, p rimarily in a consultative capacity with 
nunerous Welsh mines. A l ist of site� worthy of protection, together with a p,lossary 
and biblioF,raphy completes the v�lume. As in the other four books Mr Bick manacres to 
convey well the the solitude and aense of history which pervades the atmosphere 
arounri these old mining sites, often situated in lofty and remote places. However, one 
�ets the impression that Pt.5 was no t an easy book to write, being padded out somewhat 
in places, as is exemplified by the incl usion of a photograph of the authoro old earl. 

The whole series , which should i:;race the bqokshelves of any self respecting 
minin� historian, is now available in bound form together with a comprehensive index. 

Note, subscriber s to OMJ.1MW are invited by the author to an in form al meeting at 
Dylife I-line NGR. SN 862940 on Sunday 18th June 1978 at 12noon. 'tleather permitting a 
walk over to Pen Dylife and Dyfngwm is planned. 

Beware, Pou nd House Press have resorted to the rather questionable practice of 
imposing a small orrier surcharge (20}b)l on ordero placed through normal channels, ie. 
booksellers, this is 1� more than orderin1• 'lift.let from the publi sher and is 'justif ied' 
by llr Bick as ' commo n practice in the trade' , al �hough the Hewsletter Editor has never 
been surcharp;ed for any other l)ook ordered through a bookseller, Bd. R. H. D. 

Copper Hinin5 in Middleton Tyas, T. R. Hornshaw. 
!forth Yorkshire County Recoril Office Puhlication tfo6 1975. 15?.pp A4 typescript. 

Mi�dlP.ton Tyas is a small viJ lage a few miles east of Scotch e�1'1lert which in the 18th 
century war- the scene of hectic activity by copper miners, with mining continuing leRs 
extens iv�l; �ntil 1914. Hornshaw's account deals syetematicAlly with the rievelopment of 
Mining there, and of smelting, anri has P,iven considerablP. detail of the or�anisation of 
labour and of capi tal. Though it is possible to fault one or two of the technical de tails 
(his drawin� of t�e pumpin� arr�n�ement for a Newcomen en�ine is anachronistic for example) 
this is a Round an1 thorou�h account which de$erves a wider rather than parochia l readership. 
for Peak Distric t orientated readers, there is parti cular interest in that in the mid 18th 
century, Georp;e Tissington and a Hr Champion, both of Winster were involved at Miridle ton Tyan 

in er ecting a steam engine- presumably similar to that nu�ested by them for Stoneylee Hine 
near Alport abont the same time. LW. 

Dresser MineralR International. 
Who are part of a very large mul ti-national organisation are spending approximately 

four million pounds re-equipping the former Guilini's flotation plant at Hopton, renameri 
Ry�er Point, they are plannin� a throu�hput of 80,000 to 100,000 ton s per annum or 1,000 
to ns per day of acid �r�de flourspar which will be mi ned from a 10,000 acre , lease RituRted 
close to th� nla.n t. A� J.aporte• P. r.erve the UK requiremcn tr. Jlrer.r.er' 11 prl)d uct'i on ir. proba bly 
rl<!r.tine<'I for export. 
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Peak District Mining Museum. 

The museum opened to the public on Saturday 27th June, following last minute preparations 
whioh "1•n't on to 3 o-clook inth• mornine. H appHrFI to b• very f&VO\lr&bly r•oliv•d by 
visitors. The �useum will be open 1ve�y day from 11a� to 4P'!I, and ].onger in .$e•eon. The 1nt• 
ranee feea will be 40p and 20p for adults and childrtn respectively, but ia free to Society 
members who produce their membership card. We do ask however that members visit the museum 
off-peak, and that they do not monopolise the attention of the curator or staff, or block 
access to the desk or other facilities- we have to make the museum pay, and 'the public must 
come first. 

The assistant curator will be Mr John Pickin, whose sketches adorn the front cover of 
the Bulletin: He will be the only full time member of staff, but will have part-time assist
ance for the sales facility. Thie still leaves \lB desperately short of staff, and there is 
a great need for volunteers who will devote say a day every few weeks, (week or weekend), 
and arranged in advance , so as to relieve or assist John. Please will you give him a ring 
at the museum if you think you could do this, and also if you would be prepared to come out 
in emergency. The duties will involve explaining the exhibits to puzzled visitors, 
operating the audio-visual equipnent, and for handy people, work on the exhipits themselves, 
in the seaaon the hours will be about 11 to 6pm, out of season as above. Please do not delay 
we need to establish a system now. 

The museum already has a �sta.ntial collection of �xhibits, but there is always a 
requirement for more, both for expansion, and for temporary displays and mobile exhibitions: 
if preservation treatment is required however, please do not bring them in without prior 
consultation, so that proper steps can be taken. If you can help also with the models, 
photographs or graphics, we look forward to seeing you- and them. 

Apart from staffing, our immediate major problem is to get the museum well publicised: 
if you are in a position to organise a emall, (large?) publicity campaign in your area, then 
please do ao- a car sticker and poster is enclo�ed as a starter, and more are available on 
requeGt. rt you belong to other SOOieties, ask them to include a notice in their newsletters 
and if po�sible organise a visit. For teachers and other party organisers the museum offers 
special facilities and prices (30p and 15p for parties over 20 in number, with the organiser 
free): it can also arrange for joint packages at favourable prices for parties- museum plus 
Rutland Cavern for 60p and 35p for example, whilst special arrangements can be made to visit 
Goodluck Mine or various sites such as Magpie. 

PEAK DISTRICT MINING MUSEUM, PAVILLION, MATLOCK BATH, DERBYSHIRE, Tel. Matlock (o629) 3834. 
Lynn Willies, Project Leader. 

Obitury. 
!fr w. R. Gri�or-Taylor of Over Haddon, Derbyshire, died in late April 1�78, at the age 

of 78. 
Mr Taylor had been a staunch supporter of the Society and never missed the Annual 

General Meeting and Dinner. 
Until recently he enjoyed the Field Meetings which were enriched by the presence of this 

k1nnly gentlernan of the old school. 
The Directors and members extend their sympathy to his widow and two sons. 

PJN. 

Hon. Secretary. 
Your Secretary has been appointed a Barruote Juryman for the Liberty of Ashford-in-the

Water. 

New Members - elected 28.4. 78. 
Jlr P. ;1.s. H. Costa, 349 Gillot Rd., Engbaston, Binningham 16. 
nr & Mrs R. Ernblin, 6 Blue Bell Close, Tytherington, Macclesfield. 
Mr J. E. Forkes, 28 King St., Normant;on, w. Yorks. WF6 1EW. " 
llr & l1'rs M. W. 01lfea.ly-Pigott, 31 Bl.:i�reaves Lane, Littleover, Derby. 
Mr c. D. O!lkman, Geology Dept., University of Leicester, Leicester LE1 7RK. 
Mr P. Pedley, 33 Glossop IM.., Gamesley, Glossop, Derbys. 
Mr M. C. J. Swindlehurst, 1?8 Ashbourne Rd., Leek, Staffs. 
M1· B. Leedham, Highfield House, St. Georges Hill, Swannington, Leicester. 

Publications. 
Now available from M.J. Luff, 14 Tredine;ton Rd., Glenfield, Leicester, -The Old Metal 

Mines of Mid-WaleR, (see review of Pt5.p3), 

Pt. 1 Cardiganshire, South of Devils Bridge 
Pt. 2 1' The Rheidol to Goginan 
Pt. 3 11 North of Gogina.n 
Pt. 4 west l-lontgomeryshire 
Pt. 5 Aberdovey, etc. 

Please add 10p Postage on all items. 

£1.20p. 
£1.20p. 
.t:.1.35p. 
£1.35p. 
£1.50p. 



Wil1s Founder Shaft En5ine. 
\fork has started on the recovery of the pumping columns and rods, thought to reach a 

depth of 100ft below the engine, they are buried in eand and there was no time to remove them 
when the enr,ine was extracted in 1976. 

Much equipment is needed and is at present being collected and built. Trouble ie being 
experienced in aquiring a suitable pump to handle water and sand. If any member can help with 
this type of equipnent or anythinr, else useful for this pro.iect would they plea3e contact: 

Les Riley, 27 Purbeck Ave., Loundsley Green, Chesterfield. Tel. 78!+1+1 (0246). 

Northern Mines Research Society; British Mining No?. 
A Hifltory of the Conlig & Whitespots Lead Mines. Al�. 53PP• 2mapa. 1section. 

Yet another in the Northern Mine1e aeries of Monop;raphs on Britjr.h Mining to add to 
thejr �rowin� list of publications embracinp; diverse British metalliferous mining areas. 
The publications to date have had a somewhat mixed response from those well aquainted with 
the individual areas eoverd, especially the Monographs on Welsh Mines. Howe�er BM. No.7 
covers an almost entirely neglected and unkno\oln mining field in Northern Ireland. 

The author has concentrated on the historical aspects from the earliest attempts in 1780 
and he conveys the �rune basic story of the metal miners hard, unremitting toil for small re
wards and of the eager oeekers of great wealth that occurs throughout the story of British 
mining. 

The only weak points in an otherwise erudite account of this area being the lack of a 
general locality mapfor readers, probably the majority?, unfamiliar with this region and more 
importantly the author pays scant attention to the present day remains at surface and under• 
ground remains, if accessable are ignored completely. 

Training Weekend. 
July 29-30th 1978. Leader, A. J. Pearce. 't 
At Magpie Mine SK 173681, Saturday and Sunday 11am onwards. Training in the use of knots 

lifelining, prussieking, abseiling and electron lR��Prs. Due to lesson3 learnt at the Intro
ductory Weekend future meets involving vertical �P;•:ents will bP. refltricted to members having 
previous experience or the techniques involved, use this weekend to p:ain tha't experience. The 
instruction �iven will take place on the surface, there will be .!!.£ underground trips. 

Access Notes. 
The following Lathkill Dale mines require a permit to viait them. The permit has been 

issued to' the Society as a Derbyshire Caving Assoc. member, but you must have proof of 
PDMHS membership, ie. a current membership card to show Nature Conservancy lfardens if required. 
Members taking a party of non-members must be able to produce the orip,inal permit; Certain 
caves in the Dale also require permits, further information from, The 3ecretary, D.C.A., 
3 Greenway,Hulland Ward, Derby DE6 3FE. · 

Mandale Mine and 3ough 197661, and Aqueduct Level 1')"i661. 
Batemants Shaft and l.athkill Upper Level 194658. 
Smallpenny Sough Tail 180658. 
Holmes Groove Adit 173656 
Raven !line 158660. 

r:atlock Mines; The two adita and two shafts leading into Devonshire Cavern are fitted with 
gates. Entrances to Flourspar Cavern and Royal Hopping Mine on either side of the Upperwood 
Rd. are now blocked and entry to the system is vi� Tearbreaches and Speedwell adits in the 
area of the Romantic Rocks. The grills may be opened with an adjustable spanner or 3/4 BSF 
spanner. Enrnre you fasten them after your visit. ·: 
HHlocks Hine; the owners prefer not to be asked for permi1;sion for access, •park nensibly in 
the triangle of lanes, dont use tile"'"cnttle trou�hs to wash off in and dont u�e the barno. 
Please do �ot interfere with the capped shaft on the opposite side of the lane to the entrance. 

D. C. A. Nov. 77. 

The Newsl�tter. 
Besides being a calender of events what should it contain?. What do you expect from the 

llewsletter?, bare factual information?, purely concerning the Peak District Mines?, or items 
of general mining.interest?. A forum for debating bones of contention?, more. information on 
Society projects?. From the deafening silence and lack of criticjsm of any kind are we to 
believe that the present Newsletter meets with your approval?. 

If you have any views or conunents about content, format or frequency of,pubJication etc., 
please write to the Newsletter Editor, preferably includinp, with your missive suitable items 
of the kind you would like to see included. Finally thanks go to all contributors, items not 
included in this flewsletter will appear in the next one. P. J. Challis, 43 Fieldway, 

·Liverpool L15 ?LU. 

Lost. 
�A �ember, Geoff Rose, 25 Ratcliffe Rd., Sileby, Leicester, is offering a huge reward for 
the return of a small Kit Bag loot in the Hartsop Mine, Patterdale, the bae contained a chisel, 
carbine lamp nnd hammer of �reat sentimental valuel, it can be instantly recor,nir,ed by the 
owners tr,ade mark, a Qu.03h bottlit. 1, 

Ho"'. �<l.� • f>. �. N<>.j\o'1' , 2 Mo. s so..., � o��, Ma.tl!):l... go. tL, l>evbj1� ive. 


